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Chain rule multivariable second derivative

no video tutorial for this song (Introduction) E------------------------------------------------------------------ | B------------------------------------------------------------------ | G------------------------------------------------------------------ | D-----------------2------------------------------------------------ | A-------0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0-----
-----------------------------| E Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down F #B7 I think you only live to see the lights of city E I wasted my time when I would try, try, try A'Cause when the lights lost their glow B7 E You'll cry, cry, cry E Soon your sugar daddies will all be gone F #B7 You'll wake up some cold day and
find you're lonely E You'll call for me, but I'm going to tell you to run, bye, bye B7 E When I turn around and go you'll cry, cry, posters 1st bridge: E You're going to cry, cry, cry and you'll cry alone E When everyone's forgotten and you're left on your own B7 E You're going to cry , Scream, Scream (solo) E--------------------------------------
--------------------------- | B----------------------------------------------------------------- | G----------------------------------------------------------------- | D-----------------------------------------------------------------| A-----------------------------------2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4-| E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-5-------5-------5-------5------- | E-------------------------------------------------------|
B------------------------------------------------------- | G-------------------------------------------------------| D-------------------------------------2----------------- | A---------------------------------2-3---3-2------------- | E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-----------2b-0--------| E I lie to sleep at night, to wait until you come to F #B7 you stay a little time and then you went again E
Every question I ask, I get lies, lies, lies B7 E For every lie you say, you are going to cry, cry, shout E When your nessed love ages no one will take care of you F #B7 Then you come back to me for a little love that the truth E and you ask me why, why B7 E When I remind you of all this, you will cry, cry, cry 2nd bridge: E You are
going to cry and you want me, then E It will hurt when you think of a fool you?were B7 E You are going to cry, cry, cry E------------------------------------------------------------------ | B------------------------------------------------------------------ | G------------------------------------------------------------------ | D-----------------2------------------------------------------------ | Chord E-
0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0---E------------------------| Tabs Big Roid When choosing chords palms muffle muffle 4 lines playing the last 2 open. Johnny Cash - Scream Cry Capo 1st order A X02220 B7 X21202 E 022100 F #7 242322 [Introduction] A B7 E [Poem] E Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down, F#7 B7
I think you only live to see the lights up town, E I wasted my time when I would try to try, B7 E cos, when the lights have lost their glow you cry [Poem] E Soon your sugar daddy will all be gone, F #7 B7 you will wake up some cold day and find your one, E you will call me but I'm going to tell you bye, B7 E when I turn around and
walk you will cry , [Choir] E yours will cry and you will cry when everyone has forgotten the left on your own B7 E you are going to cry screaming [Guitar Solo] E A E B7 E [Poem] E I lie to sleep at night waiting until you enter, F #7 B7 you stay for a while and then you went again E every question I ask I get lies A B7 E for every lie
you say that you are going to cry cry [Verse] E When your nessed love ages no one will take care of you F #7 B7 Then you will come back to me for a little love that it is true E I will tell you no, then you will ask me why why when I remind you of all this B7 E your will cry crying [Choir] E your will cry and you want me, then E it will
hurt when you think of a fool you were b7 e your going to cry cry [Outro] A B7 E Tab Oasislad06 Page 2 From the album Essentials of Johnny Cash. This is my first tab, hopefully it's helpful. [Verse 1] G Everyone knows where you're going when the sun rises. D I think you only live to see the lights of the city. G I wasted my time
when I would try, try, try. C D G When the lights have lost their glow, you will cry, cry, cry. G Soon your sugar daddies will all pass. D You will wake up a cold day and find you are alone. G You call me back, but I'm going to tell you: Bye bye, bye, C D G When I turn around and go, you'll cry, [Choir] G You're going to cry, cry, cry,
and you'll cry alone, C G When everyone's forgotten and you're left on your own. D G You'll cry, cry, cry. [Verse 2] G I lie asleep at night and wait for you to come in. D You stay a little time and then you're gone again. G Every question I ask, I get lies, lies, lies. C D G For every lie you tell, you're going to cry, cry, cry. G When your
worried little love ages, no one will take care of you. D You will come back to me for a little love, which is true. G I'll tell you no, then you ask me why, why? C D G When I remind you of all this, you will cry, cry, cry. No, no, no, no, G You're going to cry, cry, cry, and you want me then, C G It's going to hurt when you think about the
fool you were. D G You'll cry, cry, cry. (Introduction) | B------------------------------------------------------------------ | | D-----------------2------------------------------------------------ | A-------0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0----------------------------------| E Everyone knows where you're going when the sun goes down F
#B7 I think you only live to see the lights of city E I wasted my time when I would try, try, try A'Cause when the lights lost their glow B7 E You'll cry, cry, cry E Soon your sugar daddies will all be gone F #B7 You'll wake up some cold day and find you're lonely E You'll call for me, but I'm going to tell you to run, bye, bye B7 E When I
turn around and go you'll cry, cry, posters 1st bridge: E You're going to cry, cry, cry and you'll cry alone E When everyone's forgotten and you're left on your own B7 E You're going to cry , Scream, Scream (solo) E----------------------------------------------------------------- | B----------------------------------------------------------------- | G--------------------------
--------------------------------------- | D-----------------------------------------------------------------| A-----------------------------------2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4---2-3-4-| E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-5-------5-------5-------5------- | E-------------------------------------------------------| B------------------------------------------------------- | G-------------------------------------------------------| D--------
-----------------------------2----------------- | A---------------------------------2-3---3-2------------- | E-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-0-2-3-4-----------2b-0--------| E I lie to sleep at night, to wait until you come to F #B7 you stay a little time and then you went again E Every question I ask, I get lies, lies, lies B7 E For every lie you say, you are going to cry, cry,
shout E When your nessed love ages no one will take care of you F #B7 Then you come back to me for a little love that the truth E and you ask me why, why B7 E When I remind you of all this, you will cry, cry, cry 2nd bridge: E You are going to cry and you want me, then E It will hurt when you think of a fool you?were B7 E You



are going to cry, cry, cry E------------------------------------------------------------------ | B------------------------------------------------------------------ | G------------------------------------------------------------------ | D-----------------2------------------------------------------------ | A-------0-0-0-4---4----------------------------------------------| Chord E-0-2-4---------------2-4-0-4-2-0---E----------------
--------| Tabs Big Roid When choosing chords palms muffle the first 4 strings playing the last 2 open. If you can't find the chords or tabs you want, on our E-chord partners. If you are a premium member, you have full access to our video tutorials. If you find the wrong bad thing for me from Johnny Cash, click the correct correct
Above. G - A - D ~ D 1. Everyone knows where you're going when the sun rises, E A I think you only live to see the lights in the city. D I wasted my time when I would try, try, try, G A D so when the light has lost its glow, you will cry, cry, cry. D 2. Soon your sugar daddies will all pass, E And you will wake up some cold day and find
that you are alone. D You'll call me, but I'll tell you the lengths, bye, G A D, when I turn around and go, you'll cry, cry, cry. D D7 You are going to cry, cry, cry and you will cry alone, G D when everyone is forgotten and you are left on your own, G D you are going to cry, cry, cry. + D - G - D - A - D D 3. I lie awake at night to wait until
you enter, ER You'll stay a little time and then you're gone again. D Every question I ask, I get lies, lies, lies, G A D for every lie you say, you're going to cry, cry, cry. D 4. As your unsubscioned love ages, no one will care for you, E A, then you will come back to me for a little love, which is true. D I'll tell you no and then you ask me
why, why, G A D, when I remind you of all this, you'll cry, cry, cry. D D7 You're going to cry, cry, cry and you want me then, G D it's going to hurt when you think of the fool you were, G D you're going to cry, cry, cry. + G - A - D (orig. = capo 3rd) (Johnny Cash) Cash)
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